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Jeanne Hazlett Gives
STUDENTS NEXT HALF

FEW REGISTER AS NEW

Senior Music Recita 1
Miss Jeanne Hazlett, violinist, a stu-

dent of Prof. John M. Andrews, gave
her senior music recital on Friday, Janu-
ary 12. Miss Hazlett was accompanied
by Miss Ruth McCamman.

Miss Hazlett's recital was the first

senior recital of the year, presented at
this early date because Miss Hazlett
will be graduated at the end of this
semester. She has signed a contract to

act as music supervisor in Indian Lake,
New York.

Miss Hazlett's recital was exception-
ally fine, beginning with La Folia, by
A. Corelli. Her first number with its
strong feeling set the pace for the good
tone-quality of the program. The second
group of the program consisted of
Symphonie Espagnole, with its four

movements, by E. Lato. The third group
consisted of Tambourin Chinois, by
F. Kreisler, Serenade Espagnole, by
Charmande-Kreisler, and HOTa Staccato,

by Dinicu-Heifetz.

In Serenada Espagnole Miss Hazlett's

treatment of the harmonics was especial-
ly noteworthy because it was unusual.
In Hord Staccato almost the whole

number was played in a fast staccato.
:hroughout the concert Miss Hazlett's
finger dexterity was brilliant. For an
encore, Miss Hazlett played again Hord
Staccato, which had been very well re-
ceived by the audience.

Miss Hazlett entered Houghton Col-
lege in the fall of 1941, having been
graduated from the Houghton High
School By attending summer school
she has accumulated enough hours to
be graduated one semester before the
rest of her class. She was the first of
the class of 1945 to sign a contract for
teaching. Miss Hazlett is the daughter
of Prof. and Mrs. Ray W. Hazlett.
During her college course she has been
i member of the college orchestra, and
is included in the 1945 edition of Who's
Who Among Students in American Col-
leges and Uniyersities.

ON TIME

Letter to N. E. Students
Dear Mr. Editor:

To all the New Englanders, and the
Empire Staters in "my" territory, and
all to whom it may concern, greetings -

During my recent "stop" in Hough-
ton, it was a great pleasure to meet for-
mer acquaintances, and friends, also to
find the new ones. Yes, you are a grand
group, faculty and students. As a sup-
porter of Houghton and an "old grad,"
I am proud of you. There is plenty of
"land to be possessed," and it is for you

"press toward the mark" as Godt0

would have you. It it be God's will, I
trust we will meet again here on earth,
if not, then in the "land of the Redeem-

Yours in Christ always and all ways,
Walter F. Lewis

Miss Davison, the registrar reports
that there will be at least 7 or 8 students

who will enroll in the college next
semester. Three theologs, three music
students, and one social science major
are planning on entering Houghton.
Classifications of these future Hough-
tonians are not verified as yet.

ON TIME

Senior Women Clinch Title

To Girls' Class Basketball
January 11 the senior women clinched

the title to the women's class basketball

s:ries by winning over the juniors 18-15.
Voorhees with 9 points was high scorer
followed by Avery and Donley with
2 points each.

The senior combination just didn't
click m the first half as the juniors
took a 11-6 lead, but they came back
ro tie the score in the third quarter and
to win in the final quarter. The un-
defeated senior women take the champ-
ionship having not only a high scoring
set of forwards but a very effective
combination of guards. " Doc" Luckey's
"Lovelies" are a team to meet any
year's champion team.

1234

Senior 3 6 13 18

Juniors 3 11 13 15

Seniors

fg ft f pcs
Voorhees f 4119

Weaver f 0101

Avery f 3208

Brooks g 0010

Baker g 0010

(Continued on Pdge Foun
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Miss Mildred Bisgrove Solos as Prof.
Alton M. Cronk Conducts Orchestra
Miss Moreland Recounts

Experiences In Intervisw
Elizabeth Moreland, a missionary to

India and the sister of Dr. Moreland,
dean of Houghton College, related her
story of an exciting trip home from In-
dia on a navy transport, in an interview.

Miss Moreland could not reveal many
of the details of her story because they
were military secrets. However, every-
thing which she was permitted to tell
about her experiences in India and about
her voyage home was fascinating.

In Bombay, Miss Moreland was in
charge of the editing and publishing of
Christian literature in the Marath

language. She had a large shop in
Bombay where Christian literature of
all languages was sold. This publishing
house and shop is supported by the
"United Mission and Churches Project."
The Acting Secretary of British and
Foreign Bible Society helped her as did
the Bible Society of India and CeyIon.

Miss Moreland related how she had

not been home since 1935. At th25 time
she had a short holiday. When she
left Bombay last year she chose four
Indian men to carry on her work. Thus
having placed her work in competent
hands she looked to her long voyage
home on a transport. The trip took
37 days according to calendar time -
38 days sailing time because of the
gain of a whole day at the international
date line. She crossed the equator twice,

(Continued on Page Three)

Weekend Choir Trip--A Member's Account
Bouncing merrily out of Houghton

at 1:00 p. m. last Saturday afternoon,
I was one of the thirty-eight girls in
the school bus chartered for Houghton's
A Cappella Choir tour. We bumped
along through the ever increasing snow
until the clock reached 4 p. m., and then
were "turned loose" in the business sec-
tion. of Buffalo. To be in a metropolis
seemed like home again and as is the
custom of "poor college students", we
gazed in the windows of the stores and
shops; that was as far as we could go.
Feeling an urge from .the "inner man"
our main objective was Laubes and we
gained it "in short order". The satis-
faction that the chicken croquettes and
fried oysters gave us is undescribable,
but unparalleled was Glenda Weaver's
keen delight in the sweet rolls.

"Tempus" really did "fugit" and
faster than we had gained our objective,
we retreated onto the sidewalk and
dashed down the streets, sliding around
corners, and "made" the bus, waiting
to. transport its passengers to Kleinhan's
Music Hall.

The famous hall is the result of a
fortune left by Mr. Kleinhan, one of

Buffalo's leading clothing manufacturers
in the past. To his 02,000,000 was added
his wife's fortune and other donations;
rhe sum of these was exchanged for
this unique and lovely edifice seating
over 3,000 persons.

Over eleven hundred young people
nearly filled the downstairs of the hall
at Buffalo's "Youth for Christ" program,
which was broadcasted over WBNY

Saturday night. The A Cappella Choir
sang two groups of three selections, the
latter group being given over the air.
Dr. Paine brought a challenging message
entitled, "A One-Man Expeditionary
Force".

Immediately after the program our
hostesses for the night assembled on the
platform and choir members were "given
out" to each one. My lot fell with a
sweet lady who entertained three of us.
It was "just like home" again because

well - we ate before we went to bed.

Incidentally, our hostess' "war alarm"
forgot to ring at the right time and
caused us to make the bus wait a half-
hour in the morning. On our way to
Williamsville, we conversed about the

(Continued on Pdge Three)

The Houghton College Orchestra, di-
rected by Pro£ Alton M. Cronk, gave
its initial concert of the year Wednesday
evening under the sponsorship of the
staff of the 1945 Boulder. The out-
standing feature of the program was
Mendelssohn's Concerto in G Minor for
Piano and Orchestra with Miss Mildred
Bisgrove, instructor in the Department
of Music, as soloist. Miss Bisgrove gave
a superb performance shiwing complete
mastery of the intricate, rapidly moving
portions as well as depth of expression
in the more tender passages. The or-
chestra as a whole, and especially the
'cello section is to be complimented on
its sympathetic accompaniment

The opening selection of the concert
was the Symphony m E Flat, by Mozart.
The orchestra played Mozart's lilting
and graceful composition with precision
and delicacy. Indirect contrast to the
symphony and the concerto, the works
of classical musi.., the orchestra gave
for the closing number a selection from
the Western World, by Dvorak.

The orchestra, which is larger than the
orchestra of recent years, gave evidence

(Continwed on Pdge Tinee)

-ON TIME -

Local W.C.T. U. Discusses

Serviceman Liquor Problem
The Houghton W.C.T.U. held its

monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
Mary Lane Clark on the evening of
January 10 at 7:30.

The meeting was opened by song. For
devotionals, Mrs. Crouch led the women

in repeating the 91st Psalm, the favorite
Psalm of the men in the armed forces;
prayer was offered by Mrs. Armstrong.

Mrs. Mildred Woolscy was in charge
of the evening's program entitled Flower
Mission and Relief. The first part of
the meeting was given to prayer for our
armed forces and for national problems.
This was followed by a business meeting.

Among the items of interest read
during roll call was this letter from a
Minnesota son in the service of his

country "somewhere in India" to his
mother: "We got our rations today -
24 bottles of beer, 4 cartons of cigarettes
4 boxes of pipe tobacco, 5 cigars, 6 cans
of fruitjuice, 3 bars of soap, razor
blades, 10 packages of chewing gum,
7 candy bars. We buy them, and this
lot costs us eight dollars, and we have
to resell what we do not want. So your
son is a liquor dealer."

Another soldier wrote: "After dtilling
all day on the hot sands of Africa,
there was no cold water to drink, but

there was plenty of iced beer and I just
had to drink sometlting, and mother,
I am afraid I shall come home 1,6,.- it"

The W.C.T.U. presented the challenge,
"What are we doing to prevent the con-
tinuance of such an appalling situation?"
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1-low About what YOU Think ?

Two details of STAR procedure and policy seem to bring its greatest
censure. These details are the errors which appear in it from week to
week, and t:he handling, or the lack of handling of controversial issues.

Errors of fact, implication. and judgement are bound to appear in

the STAR from time to time. Everyone seems to realize when they are
t:hemselves concerned. We will be glad to rectify any such errors if the
one concerned will sit down and write us a letter stating the error and

other words,the correction. We will be glad to print an) such lettr. In
if you do not like what you see in the STAR, write and say so. That is
the best way of keeping the STAR accurate.

As for controversial issue, in the past there has often been a con-
siderable amount of discussion of school policies and procedures through
the columns of the STAR. Some called it "griping" others called it "con-
structive criticism". The fact remains that it often went farther thai:
it should, and caused bitterness in the faculty and the student body.

On the other hand, the purpose of the STAR is to reflect student opinion.
If the STAR is ignoring issues which it should discuss, it is not filling its
position. We should again suggest that a letter to the STAR might be
a solution to this problem. State clearly the issues at stake. end remember
that there may be two sides to the question. We will be glad to print
your opinion. -W. A. S.

Exam Time And No Star !

Next week there will be no STAR for the same reason thar many other
school activities will be curtailed. Something about the advent of examin-
ation time brings students to a realization that they are in college, and
that college is reall,· a place in which to study. Examination week does,
of course, provide for more opportunities than the mere taking of exams,
and the learning of a semester's work. In fact, if cramming is necessary
the week loses all of its benefits to the student.

Examination week does provide a chance for an honest review of the
semester s work. As such it is invaluable, for many of the facts recalled
at that time will stick where they didn't before, and all of the subject
matter of the various courses will be better integrated in the students'
mind. Examination week should be a time of rest. Actually. that is the
truth. Examinations can be taken more effectively, and the new semester
started with fresh vigor if everyone takes plenty of sleep.

And so, passing on these observations based on experience gained the
hard way, the editor and staff is taking a vacation for a week - a vaca-
don in which· they will study, review, take examinations, and SLEEP.

- W. A. S.

litenora Mi llride's

Iii (Zase You

The battle of the Pacific once again
attracted the attention of the whole world

as General Douglas MacArthur led the
United States invasion forces onto the

Jap·held Island of Luzon, the largest
island of the Philippine group. The
first invasion of the Philippine Islands
·was initiated in October, when MacAr-
thur and his forces landed on Leyte.
The fight for the Philippines has con-
[inued since that date and will undoubt-

edly be determined by the success of the

Luzon invasion. The United States at-

tack on Luzon from the Lingayen Gulf
was not a complete surprise to the Japi-
nese forces stationed on the island. The

enemy had seen United States ships con-
gregating in the Gulf for several days
before the vital blow was given. As
United States troops swarmed to Linga-
yen Gulf beachhead, American planes
gave strong support to the ground forces
and naval units. United States war-

ships had so successfully pounded Jap
coastal defenses in the days previous to
the invasion that the resistance of the

enemy was very light. Steady progress
has been made in Luzon by our troops
since the first landing on January 9.
The Japanese seem to be either unable
or unwilling to make any major stand.
This lack of resistance may be due to
unfavorable transportation facilities in
the northern part of Luzon. American
troops, pznetrating 30 miles in 5 days,
now are about 80 miles from the Philip-
pine capitol of Manila. The Americans
are expecting powerful Japanese rzsis-
rance before Manila is reached. The

SO miles left to be captured will, with-

Haven't Heard

out doubt be much bloodier and much

more hazardous than the first 30 miles
have been.

In Poland, a long awaited Russian of-
fensive has smashed through the German
lines west of the Vistula River. Berlin

reported that this new drive in Southern
Poland began simultaneously with two
other Soviet offensives, one in East Prus-
sia and one in Czechoslovakia. The Ger-

mans have estimated that the Russian

forces equal 600,000 men in Southern
Poland. In two days the Russians have
taken 350 places and have driven with-
in 60 miles of German Silesia. This

new Red offensive has been eagerly hop-
ed for by the Allied armies on the west-
ern front in Europe. As the Red army
drives toward German homeland on the

Eastern front, pressure on the Allies in
France and Belgium will be lessened.

On the Western front the Germans
were forced to halt resistance as Allied

forces opened a new offensive against
Von Runstedt's wedge in the Ardennes
sector. The 80 mile wedge which the '
Germans hold splits tile Allied lines in
this area. If the Allies can successfully
push this bulge from their Iines they
will be able to strengthen their forces
in all sectors and prepare for a new of-
fensive.

The urgent need for nurses in the
armed forces has brought a plea from
Army and Navy officials for volunteers
to enter the Army and Navy Nurses
Corps. Since last spring nearly 2,000
nurses have entered the Army, a number

(Continued on Pdge Three)

Iligh School kews ...

By High Sehool Students

The large crowd that attended the

basketball game in the Bedford Gym
last Friday night saw one of the most

thrilling games of the year. A speedy
high school quintet under the leadership
of Bob Carlson, de feated the j unior-sen-
ior sages with a score of 24-23. In the
fir.t few seconds of the game Carlson
placed the first basket for the high scl:001
with Ralph Knotts soon following. The
Erst quarter, as all the quarters. was
fercely contested and ended with an
even score of 4-4. The second quarter
saw the most scoring by the high school
of any time during the game. The
whole game was not a game of high
scoring but just plain fighting. In the
third quarter the high school made four
points while the college men dropped in
ten bringing the score at the end of the
t!3ird quarter to 22-21. All through the
fourth quarter the tension was high; Bev
Barnett swished the net for another two

points, but this small gain was soon fol-
low·ed by a college basket which made
the score 24-23 with the high school out
in front. All of the rest of the game
was packed with hard fighting, the ball
being passed from one end of the court
io the other and neither team being able
to score. As the minutes of the drama-

tic last quarter ticked away, the excite-
ment of the crowd grew more and great-
er. First the high school had the ball

and then the college and back again.
Just as the last minute flashed off the
score board, the sages shot, but the ball
fell short and into the hands of the high
school. The horn blew and the game
was over, but what a game!

The lineup for the game had Dave
Minor playing center, Bev Barnett and
Bob Carlson forwards and Ralph Knotts
and Sam Northey as guards. The high
scorer for the game was Bev Barnett who
made 8 points; Carlson followed with 6.
We would like to acknowledge the fact
that we counted four of the high school
faculty at the game. We thank you
for your attendance and we would enjoy
seeing you there many more times. Do
not forget, we notice those little things
and it means a lot to us.

Now that classes have resumed once

again, every person has returned to stu-
dying and the attending of various spiri-
tual high school services. We feel that
God has a definite place for us in the

(Continued on Page Thiee)

Laundry Cases
BOOKSTORE



WAR BOND RETURNS

Dr. Luckey received the following
letter from one of the "Rank and File"
wh: appreciates the work of the War
Bond Drive committee.

To the Director of the War Bond Drive

"In recent letters which I've received
from the students at Houghton College,
I was very glad to learn that such a
strong effort is being put forth in this
way to help bring the war to a speedy
victory.

"I r.,ant to take this opportunity as
a former student of Houghton to con-
gratulate you for contributing as liberal-
ly to the cause for which we are fighting
in this hour.

"We are your representatives over
here; and we're certainly glad to know
that you along with thousands, yes mil-
lions of other Americans are behind the

men behind the guns. You will be re-
warded; for victory will be ours ulti-
mately.

"God bless each one of you.
In Christ,
Truman 0. Ireland."

One by one Houghtonian nephews of
Uncle Sam are leaving his fold. Pfc.
Lowell B. Fancher (H. S. '44) and Pvt.
Thomas A. Hannan (ex '45) have sent

in A. P. 0. numbers. Ensign Richard
Lang (ex '44) is on the Pacific Ocean.

Ezra F. Gearhart (H. S. '44) has
been promoted to Sergeant at Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia.

ERVICEMEN AT ONCERT

P fc. John Sheffer (43) and Carleton
Cummings ('42) were at the Youth for
Christ Rallv in Buffalo on Saturday

night. The "Big John" sings in a
quarter comprised of Christian medical
students.

After the first snowfall in his section

of France, Pfc. Richard Graham (ex
'45) tells about Christmas Eve - "It
was just turning dusk and we were on
the gun when suddenly we heard church
bells from a distant village. We at!
stopped and listened and I'm sure we

were all thinking the same thing... I
know how those same bells might sound
in another land. We sang no carols,
had no tree. Perhaps a few of us hung
up our stockings - to dry, but I guess
Santa Claus forgot the pass word. But
we've everything in the world to be
thankful for, and I can't attribute it
to luck alone. I too am ever grateful
that I celebrate Christmas instead of
Xmas." Yes, they had turkey with all
the proper accomplishments.

HOUGHTON STAR

"I am still sweating it out here in
muddy Italy and after spending a year
and a half in Sicily and Italy I almost
feet like an Italian myself. So far I
haven't had much chance to look the

cuunrry over with a tourist's point of
view but I did manage to get a three
day pass into Rome last summer and
sec the greatest historical attractions.
Most of the time I ride up and down
these muddy, traffic-laden roads on my
motorcycle. In case you ever plan on
coming to Italy make sure it is during
the summer - if you come during the
winter you will leave with a very bad
taste in your mouth. This is a miser-
able place now and it is very seldom
that we see the much publicized sun."

HI SCHOOL NEWS . . .
(Continued from Page Tvo)

coming revival meetings. But in order
to be able to do the things our Lord
would have Us to do, we must attend the
various meetings in order that our Christ-
ian lives will be at their fullest. We

should all be praying that God may work
through us to the salvation of souts.

WHAT HOUGHTON MEANS TO ME:

Houghton means more to me than
a place to receive my education. I ar-
rived during the revival services of Rev.
0. G. Wilson. These helped me to es-
tablish my new found faith in Christ.
I have been blessed abundantly here in
Houghton by the Christian attitude of
the faculty and the Christian fellowship
of the students. I am truly thankful to
Christ for what Houghton has meant
to nne.

Art Chrysler

31 1@eliebe

I believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as my personal Saviour. Therefore
I have no more condemnation, guilt, or sin for He has washed it away and
replaced it with joy, peace, and satisfaction.

I lost the world behind; I lost in His forgetfulness my eternity without
His presence, where, without it, one would be in a state indescribable with
thi: mortal's prn. Paul, the great apostle, once wrote, "The wages of sin
is death but the gift of God is eternal life." Yes, there is a way of escape
and that is through the open door, jesus Christ. We can and may pass
through that open door and hence from death unto life. Some day that
open door is going to close and there will be no one entering then. Why
nor pass boldly and bravely through now, for now is the day of salvation
and you may, too, be on the inside looking out when tile door is finally
closed.

RCHESTRA ONCERT ...

(Continued from Pdge One)

of the power and quality of tone sup-
plied by a good brass section, while the
strings, the mainstay of any orchestra,
showed accuracy and technical ability.
The concert was very well received, the
conductor being called back for several

ON TIME

STUDENTS...

Come in and see

our new selection of

We heard from Cpi. Don Roy, (ex
'46) stationed in Italy. MAGAZI N ES and

"Today I was very definitely reminded
of the presence of Houghton College COMICS
when I received five issues of the STAR

and to say the least I was very glad to
receive them after not having heard (Jottss Grocery
from you since last summer. I could
not call time out to more than glance
at the date during the day but tonight - ON TIAIE -

I have read them all through like a book
and now I'm all for getting back to
Houghton 'cause I can see that it is

BOOKSTORE SCHEDULE FOR TEST WEEK:

the same old school with the same Christ- Open daily from:

ian spirit. I also received the Christmas 7:30-8:00 A. M.

greetings from the Anna Houghton 10:00-10:30 A. M.

Daughters and I would like to express 1:00-2:00 p. M.

my appreciation to them.

David Flower

IN CASE YOU HAVEN'T HEARD

(Continued from Page Two)

which seems incredibly smalI in compari-
son with the need for nurses on our scat-
tered battlefronts. The Navy has asked
for 4,000 nurses before July. Military
necessity may force a nurse's draft bilI
to be passed. Army and Navy doctors
have reported that there must be more
nurses to care for the wounded men both
overseas and in this country. President
Roosevelt announced that the need for

nurses is too urgent to depend on fur-
ther recruiting efforts.

As the 79th Congress opened in Wash-
ington, the citizens of the United States.
wondered what new legislation another
year would bring. Peace seemed more
remote than in 1944. President Roose-

velt's request for a National Service Act,
the need of increased Armed Forces, and
311 matters which concern the carrying
on of the war lie on the shoulders of this

new congress as it convenes during the
greatest war its nation has ever exper-
ienced.

ON TIME

Try a...

PEACH SUNDAE

THE PANTRY

Miss Moreland Interview

(Continued Dom Pdge One)

in traveling once from India to Aus-
tralia and the other time in traveling
from Australia to California. She ex-
plained that the men in the armed
forces got a certificate to show they
had crossed the equator. Also on the
ship the Marines celebrated their fifty-
first birthday and had a large cake
made. Another interesting bit of news
was that tile ship carried a water dis-
tiller with them which changed sea water
to fresh water at the rate of 40,000
gallons a day. And even then the
water had to be rationed.

Miss Moreland related diat after
Burma fell Bombay had a complete
blackout. Nights were hot, and the
doors and windows were opened, making
k hard to conceal light. The enemy
used anti-personnel bombs which were

filled with tiny bits of scrap metal like
phonograph needles. These bombs would
burst letting escape these small bits of
steel which would shoot out at the

populace. Bombay built blast walls
to protect herself from these bombs.

Miss Moreland was born in New

York City and her childhood days were
also spent there, but now since her
mother is in Eric, Pennsylvania, that is
where she will go after a short week
with us at Houghton. She wants to
go back to Bombay at the end of the
year. When she goes back she will
work at an Indian church to further
women's work there.

- ON TIME -

(HOIR EEKEND...

(Continued from Pdge One)

previous night, and especially appreciated
the hospitality shown to 'Hank" Brandt
and Chester our bus driver who enjoyed
a three-room suite for the night in one of
Buffalo's "nicer" hotels.

After our morning concert in the
Randon Memorial Baptist Church, we
were assigned to homes for dinner. This
time I was privileged to enjoy a chicken
dinner in the suburbs of the "City of.
Parks". Our host drove us to meet
the bus, but when it came, Chester kept
right on driving past the appointed
corner. It was at that moment we

thought we were out of the choir, at
least temporarily.

Chester was finally signalled and once
again we found a seat on tile bus (at
least a third of one). Arriving in North
Tonowanda, we presented our afternoon
concert and were rewarded with a de-
licious lunch. According to their request,
we sang for them a little more before
leaving the First Church of Christ.

For our final concert, we returned to
Buffalo and sang again for an attentive
audience. Again we were given refresh-
ments (it got to be a habit), but this
time it was a special affair. "Prof." was
celebrating a birthday and we helped
him, despite the fact that he has decided
to have a birthday "only every other
year."

We admit that we returned to Hough-
ton rather tired, but were thankful for
the opportunity to carry to others the
messages in songs that mean so much
to our hearts.

ON TIME

A STAR subscription for the remainder
of the year will cost only 0.50.
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Intra - Mural

sy Roy TAKAYA

Friday evening's thriller between the
Jr.-Sr. and Hi.School Quintets was the
swan song for the upper class captain,
Ray Coddingron, who was called into the
armed forces. His absence is keenly
felt by the members of his squad, as
well as by those whom he played against.
Those who knew Ray as a basketball
player are confident of his success in his
new field of service, for he has left be-
hind in the hear of the basketball court

a challenging example of Christ-like liv-
ing. God bless you, Ray.

ANSWERED RAYER

A stranger to the spirit of Houghton
might think a basketball game peculiar
if, on observing the activities of the
teams, he should notice the period of de-
votion that is customarily observed b>
the members of each team, but to the
Houghton athlete this period set apart
before each game is a vital part of the
afternoon or evening's event and is look-
ed upon as the springboard to action.

Perhaps the secret to the fine spirit
shown on the Bedford court has been the
focusing of the actions through the spir-
it of prayer. There is no doubt but
what God has honored the sincere pray-
ers in the games.

FINAL LASH

With the Interclass series of the se-

cond round terminating at the end of
this week, we flnd that our pre-season
predictions have been fairly accurate.

The Senior women have clinched the

title by maintaining their undefeated re-
cord. They face a determined frosh
sextet this Friday evening in their last
game and will strive to keep their slate
clean.

The game of the year may well ma-
terialize out of Friday night's encounter
between the surging sophs and the fight-
ing Frosh. It is the last scheduled game
of the Interclass Series and will deter·
mine whether the sophs and high school
will have to meet in a play-off for the
championship hopes of the Flower men.
Both teams are at the peak of their
strength and will be all-out for victory.

- ON TIME -

New Shipment of
B I B L-E S

Aterrp €bristmag
A bit out of season,

BUT ...... So are YOU!

If you haven't yet bought your

'45 Boulder

HOUGHTON STAR

 Wentzell Scores 30 Points
To Make Record for Season

4

4 In the freeest scoring game of the year,
played last Tuesday afternoon, the frosh
girls swamped the high school 47-30 as
Gloria Wentzell set the year's individual
high score by tossing in fifteen baskets
good for thirty points. For the losing
team Drew had twenty points which is
the second highest girls' score and c-
quals the men's record.

The high school took the lead in the
first quarter, but lost it during the second
quarter never to regain it, as the frosh
dribbled in, pivoted and made one
basket after another.

Drew

Russell

Fancher

Krein

Stratton

Krause

Smitil

Quarters
Frosh

High School

Wentzell f

Rhebergen f
Wright f
Pierce f

Phelps
Price

Smith

Mick

Koenigswaid
Total

tg

9

0

3

0

0

fg
15

0

1

0

0

0

0

23

1

8

14

ON rIME

2

22

18

ft

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

ft

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

Frosh Win Yesterday over

Crippled Upperclaass Team
In their best performance of the year,

the fresh men trimmed the j unior-senior
men 40-19. High scorer was Spisak

with 13 points, followed by F. Hanley
with 12. Roy Takaya's 10 points was
high for the losers.

The upperclassmen showed the effects
of the absence of Ray Coddington and
Lloyd Wilt. The frosh in their top form
capitalized on fast breaks to take an
easy victory.

Quarters 1234

Junior-Senior 2 5 6 19

Frosh 8 22 37 40

Junior-Senior men:

Takaya 5
Wilcox I

Little 2

Potter 0

Hunting 0
Total 8

Freshman men:

Spisak 6
Ruder 1

Brandt 3

Meuller 0

F. Hanley 6

Troup 0
R. Hanley 2
Reed 0

Sakowski
Crocker 0

Total 18

ON TIME

1

1

0

0

0

I

0

0

0

4

0

1

0

1

3

1

3

0

2

0

2

I

1

0

12

1

2

3

1

1

8

3

32

20

f

0

0

0

0

3

1

0

0

6

f

0

0

0

1

0

1

13

3

7

0

12

0

5

0

0

0

40

10

3

4

1

19

pts

20

0

6

4

0

0

0

Pts
30

15

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

47

4

47

30

High School Wins Most Thrilling Game of
Year by One Point, Defeats Upperclassmen
SENIORS CLINCH TITLE... Star's Sport Editor's

(Continued from Pdge One) Prophecy No Avail
Jackson g 0020

7 4 5 18 The most enthusiastic crowd of the

season saw the high school men defeat
J untors the junior-senior men last Friday night

fg ft f pts 23-22, which was the second game of the
Doniey f 4006

Bernhof[ f 3117
evening to be decided by one pjint. Cliff

McBride f 0010 Little's 10 points was high score followed

Taylor g 0020 by "Bev" Barnett's 8 points for the high
Stratton g 0030 school. Capt. Coddington of the upper
Davis g 0020 class, in his last game before joining the
Phillips g 0010 armed services, played a magnificent

7 1 9 15 game.

The high school used the fast break
-ON TIME -

to account for most of their points
taking the lead in the second quarter.Frosh Girls Defeat Sophs However, the upper classmen, playing

, with only five men in uniform, kept aIn Close Finish on Friday very tight defense, and held the usually

In the third quarter, the upper classmenvictory over the sophomores as Rheber-
put on the pressure as they came withingen, Panich, and Warren held the scor-
one pint of overtaking their rivals. Ining honors with 12 points each.
the final stanza of the game, the high

Depending upon dribbling in and school increased their lead by two points
shooting lay-up shots, the sophs took but this was quickly erased when Wilt
the lead early in the game and kept it rook the ball away from Knotts and
for the half of the game as Fancher Carlson under the basket and made a
for the sophs made her nine points in beautiful lay up shot.
this period. The frosh showed excellent The crowd went wild when with only
team work with their passing under the seconds left to play, the upperclassmen
basket. At the first, the sophs broke missed three successive shots to lose with

up these plays, but when they made their a one-point deficiency.
passes good, the score began r. pile up
for the frosh. High School

One of the highlights of the evening fg ft f pis

occured in the first quarter when the Carlson f 3036

frosh cheerleaders ran out into the mid- Barnett f 4038

die of the floor mistaking the ref's "time Minor c 2034

for a foul tor a [ime out. Knotts g 2014

At the close of the second quarter, Peg Northey g 1022

12 0 12 24Fancher and .Stush" Panich each got
two baskets within one minute. Coming Junior-Senior
back into the last half the frosh not

fg fr f ptsonly erased their five point deficit but
also took a lead which they never re· Wilt f 1113

linquished. Coddington f 2 1 0 5

Fighting desperately, the frosh kept
Little c 4 2 3 10

0030
their one point lead as the sophs tried Potter g

to overcome it in the last few minutes Takaya g 2105

of play. Interesting to note is the fact 9 5 7 23

that in such a close game the sophomores
made only 4 out of 15 foul shots and Phelps 0010
the frosh 3 out of 12 foul shots. With Jones 0020

better work on shots the sophs could Smith 0020

have changed the 29-28 loss into another 13 3 15 29
victory.

Sophs
Frosh 6 14 24 29

Sophs 8 19 23 28 fg ft f pts
Fancher 4139

Frosh
Thornton, M. 3 1 1 7

fg ft f pis Warren 5 2 1 12

Wentzell 2125 Canfield 0000

Panich 6 0 2 12 Haines 0020

Wright 0 0 0 0 Thornton, E. 0 0 2 0
Rhebergen -5 2 1 12 White 0000
Mich 0030 Bey 0000

Price 0010 Hoffman 0000

12 4 12 28

NEW!

RAYON GOLD-PURPLE JACKETS
(with Talon front)

GABARDINE GoLD-PURPLE HATS

Bookstore

OPEN..until Io:45
aurm EXAMS

College Inn




